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Problem Statement 

In devEllopmental 1,iolofY, knov.Jledge concernin!;,; the many interactions 

which result in a normal individual or organ are in most cases not well 

understood. These interactions include coordination of hereditary factors 

with one another and with extrinsic factors. A tetter understandin~ of how 

such factonl and their j nteractions are related to developmental anomalies 

and coW':eni tal defects is essential to t~e alleviation of nany medically 

important problems. One .lethod of examining such complex interactions is 

to partition the effects of the many factors involved in formation of an 

indi vidual or organ by examining the development of individuals with 

mutations which alter oneor a small number of factors in the complex. 

A mutant of this type effecting abnormal development of ovaries in 

female Drosophila melanogaster was examined. This particular organism 

was chosen for study for several reasons. The development of sex organs 

in all higher animals, includinE man, involves formation of at least two 

spatially separate and distinct cell populations very early in the embryonic 

stages. These populations consist of ~erm cells and somatic cells which 

conbine, grew and differentiate into adult ovaries or testes. Little is 

known about how ttese populations are initially forn:ed, or how their com-

bination and interaction results in the norrral adult ~onad. Seeking answers 

to these questions in higher organisms is complicated by the following 

difficulties: 1) sex organ development is complicated by hOrMone controls, 

2) little is known about the genetics behind develo~mental events, 3) life 

cycles are prohibitively lonE, and 4) er.1bryos are difficult to obtain and 

maintain. 
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Thus experimental evidence obtained from study of an organism exhibiting 

analogous gonad development but tr-tat is easier to exanine in the lab would 

be desirablE~. Hopefully from just such an orgahism, Drosophila melanogaster, 

much infor.n~Ltion is obtainable which may lead to insiEhts or hypotheses 

concerning gonad development in higher animals. 

Related Research 

The nOI~l en~ryonic development of reproductive organs in insects has 

been described (Anderson, 1972; Counce, 1973; Demerec, 1950). Briefly, the 

ovaries and testes of Drosophila embryonically develop from two cell 

populations. These two cell populations consist of a portion of the bilateral, 

mesodermal germ bands and a population of "pole" cells which precociously 

separates from the posterior end of the early embryo. Some of the pole cells 

later migrate bilaterally and are incorporated into the mesodermal cell masses. 

These heterogeneous cell masses form the larval gonads which grow throu[hout 

the larval period, and during the very late larval and the entire pupal 

periods differentiate into adult ovaries and testes. The former pole cells 

form the stem cells which later produce the sex cells, eC;E=,s or spermatozoa. 

The ovaries and the testes attach to the reproductive ducts. The repro

ductive ducts and accessory reproductive organs develop from a tbire source, 

the E;enitalimaginal disc. It is known that the attachment of the ducts is 

necessary for completing the normal differentiation and morphocenesis of 

larval testes into the adult testes (Eodenstein, 1950). In ovarian 

development ":--his genital duct influence is not necessary for completion of 

normal morphogenesis and differentiation (Bucher, 1972). 

PresEmt~~y, a wild-type strain of Drosophila melanogaster is beine 
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cultured in Dr. Engstrom's laboratory in which 20~ of the adult individuals 

possess "rudimentary gonads" either lilaterally or unilaterally (Pappas and 

Engstrom, 1974). Preliminary studies (in preparation) of this strain have 

shown: 1) that this rudimentary gonad phenotype is due to temperature

sensitive genetic effects; 2) that tte mutant effect is produced during the 

oogenesis period of an individuals' life-span; and 3) that the mesodermal 

components of the adult "rudimentary' ovaries appear normally differentiated. 

Dr. Engstrom carried out f,enetic mailipulations of this straj n which increased 

the mutant s:>henotype expressi on. 

The 1,1Utant condition !"lay result from genetic defects which cause 

1) a reduced or inadequate number of ':>ole cells beine; formed; thus, 

inadequate numbers of cells are availaLle as stem cells in the differenti

ating ovary; 2) defective pole cells heinf incapacle of forming functional 

stem cells in the differentiating ovaries; 3) inadequate or defective 

external influences being unable to promote normal formation or function of 

stem cells within the differentiating ovaries. Results 1) and 2) are due to 

genetic defects within the ovaries (autonomous defects); "l<Thereas, results of 

type 3) are due to defects outside of the ovaries (nonautonomous defects). 

A technique -;,Tas developed many ;years a~o b;)T Ephurssie and I~eadle (1936), 

and recently refined G;y Kambysellis (1968), which permits distinguishing 

between autonomous and n·:mautono;;J.ous genetic defects. This techni(}ue 

involves reciprocal transplantation of larval [';onads between normal and 

r:1Utant indiv:lduals and examination of tbe gonads in the adult hosts. If 

the mutant phenotype is due to nonautonomous genetic defects, the .utant 

larval tiSSUE! (ovaries) transplanted to a normal host will form normal, 
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functional tissues possibly due to some factor (chemical?) present in the 

host which '\fas not availal::le to the mutant ovary in tile 'i\1tant donor. 

rronmutant t:_ssue in a mutant host will develop into tissue of t}le mutant 

phenotype dl,e to tLe lack of a factor necessary for nomal ovarian develop

ment in the :llutant host larvae. If, hmvever, the ymtant phenotype is due 

to alltonomous defects within the :nutant ovary, the r:mtant rndimentary 

phenotype will be expressed irref,ardless of its placement and development 

in a wild-tJ~e host. 

119. terials and Hethods 

The fli.es used as test organisms were cultured in Dr. Engstrom's 

laboratory in glass shell vials containing live yeast sprinked on modified 

DaVid's medi urn (lSI). The original stocks were: 1) Oregon-R lvild-type from 

Bowlins Creen and 2) St. darr;arita Island Veneqllela (mutant) from University 

of Chicago. C~enetic manipulations were performed on the mutant stock to 

encorporate dominantly marked balancer chromosomes. The marker renes were 

from stocks obtained from Bowling Green. These ~r:anipulatjons included: 

addi tion of C!1F chromosome (to reduce crossing over in the chroI'1osome of 

the female; ':!lP carries Ear eye, is homosycous lethal and lethal in male 

C1E/Y); repl3.cement of second chromosome whth Cy/Pr!'J. (dominant marker; 

recessi ve lethal); and in addition, SOBe of the flies oossessed St/D, Sb/+ 

or +/D third chromosomal combinations. 

Any ovary developinF in a r'lutant larvae would thus contain one of the 

following genotypes: Cl/x; Cy/Pm; or X/X; Cy/Pm. After emergence wild-type 

(X/X; +/+) hosts containing a transplanted ::-'lutant ovary of the a10ve 

genotypes were mated to wild-type (X/Y; +/+) males. Thus, any offspring 
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resulting fr07(1 ergs T)r0c111Ced by the implanted mutant ovary would express 

at least one dominant marker (Cy or Pm), indicating that the ovary was 

functional in the host. 

Transplantation Techniques 

Reciprocal transplantations of larval llrudimentar;f' and nOTInal ovaries 

vrere performed. The transplantation procedure involves removal of 13.rval 

ovaries Ly dissection fro)!! mutant and normal (Orecon R+ type) larvae into 

isotonic saline. Each ovary is aspirated from the saline and injected into 

larval hosts usin:; specially constructed yn.icropipettes (~'esem1;l:ins: hypodermic 

needles) and a microinjection apparatus. The construction of '11icro:ripettes 

is central to the injection technique, as they rlUst t.e both small and 

sharp enough to effectively nenetrate the larval tissues with little damage 

to the tissne, yet of Jarge enough rare to aspirate the larval ovaries. 

The critical dimensions of the nipettes were: Internal diameter 0.1-0.15 mm 

and walls of 0.03-0.05 mm thiclmess (Eambysellis 1968) for a total outside 

diat1eter of approximately 0.20 jim at the point. The pipettes must also 

c ontain a f:.ne constriction near tLe opening to prevent the ovary from 

being aspirated up into and lost in the longer bore of the pipette. The 

method of construction described by Kambysellis (1968) involved building 

a microburnElr by insertinE 2 hypodermic needles in a cork so that the 

protruding tips f onwd an cmt;le. One needle .Jas supplied with Las, while 

the other received air. By varying the a ounts of gas (from gas jet) and 

air (from mouth via tube) a finely controlled and pointed flame was 

obtained. II'Blankll capillary pipettes of 0.7 rJ1 internal diar:leter and 0.1 :-r.Jll 

wall thickness vTere a~tached to a support so that the~ hung in a vertical 



position. A. hook was bent at the bottom of t'le capillary (by applying 

heat from ;~licroburner) and a mass of approximately 0.5 g was hung from 
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the hook. The fla':l.e l.vas then applied at a point half-way u~ the capillary 

tubing which, due to attached mass caused the heated tubing to stretch 

and become smaller in diameter. 1rJhen the diameter was judged small enough, 

heat and nass were removed. The pipette was transferred to a different 

apparatus under a dissectine r;ll.croscope which allQ1>ved hod zontal placeMent 

of the pipette in the microscope field. A finely pointed flame was 

applied to :::reate the aLove mentioned constrictions. 

The pipette was then broken at a point between the constrict~1 on a..'1d 

the sharpening process began. A snooth yet extremely sharp Doint (essential 

to efficient tissue penetrati on) may be obtained in the pipette only throuGh 

an extrene expenditure of time and patience by the experimenter. l~ny 

pipettes were ruined during this final process. The multiple sources 

for error in pipette c :;nstruction and resulting excessive c onsunption of 

time led the researchers to seek an improved mathod of transplantation 

using an alternative technique. 

The pipette Has constructed as before, but the sharpe nine step was 

deleted and the end of the micropipette was sJ1100thed to a blunt tip. 

Several suc::-J. pipettes were made and stored in 95% alcohol until used. 

Since the experimental procedure involved makine incisions in the larvae, 

bacterial infections were possible. Thus instruments and surroundings 

were made as sterile as possible by autoclaving and disinfecting with 

wescodyne. 

In per::orming the actual experiment, Dr. Engstrom and myself worked 
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as a tear.l - one of us removing ovaries from donor larvae and the other 

injecting the hosts. The ovaries were removed from donor larvae in saline 

under a dissecting scope with watchmakers forcepts. The clear, spherical, 

ovariefl are surrounded by opaque lipid cells (fat Lody) and Y'luSt be separated 

from as muc:1. of the fatty tissue as possible. The " cl ean ll ovaries are then 

placed into Llood depression slides and transferred to the 2nd experimentor. 

Host larvae H"ere etherized in a petrie dish and then washed in saline 

solution and 95% alcohol to prepare them for :injection. The larvae were 

then dried on a sterile chern wipe and affixed to a nicroscope slide via 

double stick tape so that ventral or lateral portions were presented. A 

previously constructed needle was placed into the rJ.cropipette holder and 

connected b~T capillary tubing to a hypodermic syringe which was clamped to 

a ringstand., An ovary was aspirated from the depression sl:i de a:1d left in 

the needle loThich was set aside. The larvae .-JaS rolled horizonta~_ly with 

forceps so t.hat tbe skin was pulled out from the body and the corner of a 

razorblade vlaS used to nick a small sl) t in the larvae in the vicinity of 

the 4th sef,ment (from posterior). The needle was then inserted into the 

sli t and the ovary eX~Jelled into the larvae by gentle pressure on the 

syrince. The larvae were rerJoved fror.l the tape with a drop of saline and 

placed into a sterile vial containing moist chern wipe tissue a'ld incubated 

to maturity. 

Results and Discussion 

Approximately 40 transplants have been attempted to date, but the 

majority of hosts failed to reach maturity. ~~lost failures of this type 

seem to 1,e due to extrusion of the larval gut through the incision and 
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accompanying loss of fluid. Approximately 10 hosts have survived t·o the 

adult stage. The surviving hos·t flies vlere allowed to reach sexual maturity 

(aoproxirnately 3 days after emerf;ence) and .. Tere mated to wild tvpe males. 

When the resultinr, offspring reached pupation, the h')st female vas dissected 

to ascertain if tl!e implanted ovary had connected to the oviducts or not. 

Evidence of successful transplantation had been found in three host larvaej 

j .e., each eontained 3 ovaries connected to the oviduct. 

T.rJhile an insufficient number of successful transplants have been 

obtained to reach a valid conclusion concernin~ the autonomous or non

autonomous eontrol of ovarian development, the data does indicate that the 

procedure does allow successful transplantation of ovaries. Two host flies 

were found to posess an implanted mutant ovary which was of the ',"!Ormal 

functional ty:.Je (not all mutant ovaries are rudimentary). These two females 

produced offspring bearing either the Plum eye or Curly wing phenotype. 

(dominant marker gene). This indicates that the transplanted ovary matured 

and connected to the oviducts allowing egG production and fertilization 

of the eggs it produced. ":'hus a trc:msplanted ovary has been shown to 

connect to oviducts and function. These serve as controls for the experi

mental procedure. Rudimentary ovaries, l-lhich do not produce ef;;s must 

Le functionless for another reason besides those incurred by the trans

plantation technique itself. The third host vras found upon dissection, to 

This ovary was T)lle,'lot;ypically :i dentj cal GO -c,:if;; l·u6inentar.l oval'j.es 

fonnel ~i1 ,,,noperat;Q, rJudir.lent.c'TY ;;onad females. In addition, the host 

individual containing this ovary did not produce any Curly or Plum 
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offspring. Thus even though the rudimentary ovary underwent differentia

tion and metamorphous with a wild-type environment, it remained mutant in 

phenotype. Altbough IlUch more data is required, this one host would 

sut;gest that the nutant condition is autonomous. 
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At the present time, technical difficulties with the transplantation 

apparatus have been responsible for the limited number of successful 

ovarian transplants. A major problem has been that larval tissue 

or glass debris (from pipette construction) l~lock the constriction of the 

micropipette bore, making aspiration and injection of ovaries inpossible. 

This problen has been responsible for the vast majority of transplantation 

failures and formuch wasted time during t:-:e operation sessions. Hopefully 

a solution may be found to overcome this difficulty and allow larger 

numbers of transplants and an increase in the ni.lmber of survi vin&,; larvae. 

For an experiment of this t)pe, large (lumbers (50) of successfully 

operated hOf::ts 90ssessing connected implalJtecJ ovaries are essential to 

reach accurate conclusions as to tbe oriGin of control of ovarian develop

ment. 

The experiment Hill be continued this summer to :improve the techniques 

and obtain added data. It is hoped sufficient information will then be 

available for pULlication of the results. 
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In attempting to do • study of Theodore Dreiser's Sister Carrie, 

1 

one must begin by pointl.ng out the significance of the nOTel in American 

literary history. Sister Carr1e~ published in 1900, with its massive 

details of city life in Chicago and New York City, documents a period 

in the 1890's when rapidly growing industry was changing the lives of 

many l.1lIericans. James '1'. Farrell states that "Sister Carrie is satu-

rated with the life of America during the eighteen-eighties and eight-

teen nineties. It truly re-creates the sense of an epoch: it is like 
s 

a door which permits us entry into a conciousness of an America that is 
/\ 

no more.,"2 Dreiser's account of Caroline Meeber and her arrival in 

Chicago lmere he describes her as ~ ••• a lone figure in a tossing, 

thought1ftse sea It (p. 11) and later his description of George Hurst-

wood in New York as " ••• but an inconspicuous drop in an oceln ••• It, 

(p. 321) emphasize the insignificance of the individual in the indust-

rialized metropolisel •. 

It :Ls Dreiser's detailing of the helplessness of the individual 

against 1lncontrollab1e forces Which leads literary critics to call 

his writing naturalistic. According to Lars Ahnebrink, "Scholars 

genera1~y agree that naturalism in the United States came of age in 

the writings of Theodore Dreiser whose first nOTel, Sister Carrie 

(1900) is a. fairly typical work of the movement. tt3 EVen though 

Stephen Crane's ~ ~ Badge 2! Courage (1895) and Frank Norris's 

McTeague (1899)preceded Sister Carrie, Charles Child Walcutt points 

out that 'tHistorically Dreher is not merely assochted with the 

naturalistic movement; it is nearer the truth to say that his parti-

cular wc,rk, with its particular qualities, has more than the work of 

any other American writer served as the pattern of what naturalism 

concretetly is. • • • In Sister Carrie the most striotly naturalistic 

element is the sense of cosmic purposelessness.n4 
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Another important part that Sister Carrie was to nave in American 

literary history was brought about by the i'act that Carrie was among 

2 

the firs1. heroines in American literature to allow herself to be seduced 

(and by two men at that) and yet come through at the end of the novel 

unpunishnd. Dreiser does not judge Carrie harshly for her errors nor 

do otherlJ with whom she comes in contact in the novel. Her sexual 

8ubmissif)ns to Drouet and Hurstwood are a means for her to raise ner 

material standard of living. She is at the mercy of her circumstances. 

In discussing the effect of the novel on genteel readers of the 

time, Malcolm Cowley says "They were repelled not only by the cheapness 

of the characters but even more by the fact that the author admired them.~5 

This lack of condemnation of Carrie by Dreiser led James Farrell to state 

that ~No other writer in America during the present century has exerted 

so great a moral force on nis successors. No other novelist has done 

more than Dreiser to i'ree American letters."6 Carrie did receive her 

judgment" however, and her castigation led to the suppression of the 

novel. 

Fr'lnk Norris had read Dreiser's novel and recommended it to the firm 

of Doubleday and Page for publication. Robert Elias relates that by 

June Il" 1900 "To all intents and purposes Sister Carrie had been 

accepted.,,1 .Ellas adds that this acceptance was 

baned on assurances by men who had reckoned without Frank 
Doubleday -- or, perhaps, without the influence of Frank 
Doubleday I s wife. While Dreiser was out of town, the 
Doubledays returned from abro8d, and Doubleday, hearing 
en~~husiastic talk at the office concerning the forth
c~aing novel, took a set of proofs home to read over the 
wef;,kend. There his wife also read them, and there their 
dOf)m was pronounced. Neltje DeGraff Doubleday was a social 
worker and a strong-Willed woman who sympathized with the 
unfortunate, but when it came to literature, she had no 
evident use for sociology or despair. She was not one to 
oppose the widely accepted theory that the purpose of a 
nO'vel was to please or amuse, to represent reality as more 
agreeable than it was, and, devoting itself to love .5 

. .,.. 



the most universally interesting passion, to be so sweet 
and clean as would enable it to be read aloud in the family 
circlle without bringing a blush to the cbeek of even the 
mos1i innocent schoolgirl. .As a matter of fact, she endorsed 
the theory to the extent that when she read Sister Carrie 
she was horrified at the prospect of its bearing the Double
day imprint. The book was not merely frank and vulgar, it 
was immoral. It scorned the accepted idea of love and 
implied that the wages of sin might easily be success. With 
a s"t;rength of purpose that had been a support to the firm 
in "~he past, she impressed her feelings upon her husband, 
who, already convinced of its commercial impossibility, 
agreed. The promise to publish could not be kept.8 
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Robert Penn Warren in Homage ~ Dreiser best sums up the negative 

reaction to Sister Carrie saying that "WhEt was shocking here was not 

only Dreiser's unaShamed willingness to identiry himsel1" with morally 

undifferentiated experience or his failure to punish vice and reward 

virtue 1n nis fiction, but the implication that vice and virture might, 

in themselves, be mere accidents, mere irrelevances in the process of 

human life, and that the world was a great m8chlne, morally indifferent. 

Ultimately, what shocked the world in Dreiser's work was not so much 

the things he presented as the fact that he himself was not Shocked by 

them.n9 Thus Sister Carrie through its description of the socio-

economic: 1890's and its disregard for the moral codes of that period 

remains a significant work in the history of American fiction. 

WhHe Sister Carrie is a story of its times, it is moreover the 

personal story of Dreiser. In 1871, Dreiser was born the eleventh 

of thir1.een children to Ii German Catholic father and a Mennonite 

10 mother, in Terre Haute, Indiana. Dre1ser's l"ather, John Paul, bad 

a businE~ss failure in a woolen mill and while trying to rebuild was 

injured in an accident. He never was able to start up his business 

again, Ilot because of lack of opportunity, but because he lacked the 

11 courage to do so. Some parts of Hurstwood's decline in the novel 

can be 'traced to the attitude of John Paul. Huratwood was a victim of 

chance .as was Dreiser's t"ather and furthermore he gave up trying. 



Hurstwood IS ate,i tude of self-defeat can be seen at the end of the novel 

when be says, "What's the use?" (p. 546 and p. 554) The character of 

Hurstwood also has similarities to L. A. Hopkins, a man with whom Dreissr's 

own sistl3r Emma eloped. Emma is represented by Carrie. 

Richard Lehan relates some of the parallels of Emlrl8's and Hopkins' 

story to that of Carrie and Hurstwood, 

In 1886, Hopkins, who was fifteen years older than Emma, 
deslsrted his wife and children, after stealing (contrary 
to the $15,000 figure Dreiser gives us in the manuscript 
of .N'ewspaper DaYi) $3,500 from the safe of Chapin and 
Gore (most of wh ch he later returned), taking Emma first 
to :Montreal and then to New York where they ran a house of 
prostitution. While the details are different (Hurstwood 
is twenty years older than Carriej he stole ten thousand 
dollars; Emma had no stage success; and Hopkins did not 
comMit suicide), Dreiser was obviously usingl~he essential 
elements of Emma's story in his novel •••• 

Even though there are two possibilities given in the novel for the 

title of the book, (the first being Minnie's greeting to Carrie upon 

her arrival in Chicago "w'hy, Sister Carrie!/~. 19 and the second being 

Drouet's setting her up in an apartment and passing her off as his 

sister f. 80) the more obvious reason for the title is that the story 

is one clf Dreiser's own sister. 

Lehan further points out thtllt Dreiser identifies personally with 

both Carrie and Hurstwood. HCarrie is eighteen when she comes to Chi-

cago in 1889 and thus was born in 1871, the same year as Dreiser him

self."l;: So it is Dreiser's entry into Chicago that is so carefully 

detailed in the opening chapters of ~ister Carrie. Leh.m adds: 

Hurstwood also embodied Dreiser I s own experiences with 
poverty in Chicago, St. LouiS, and expec1ally in New 
York when he was free-lancing after he left The World. 
OvElr and over, Draiser wrote in the late ninetieS
fnte-lance essays about New York breadlines, about 
trumps walking the streets, about the loneliness of the 
c11~y, about the psycnological effects of poverty, about 
su~Lc1de, and about homeless dead who are buried in 
Po1~terls ~'ield graves •••• \-lhen Dreiser was writing 
this novel at the end of the century, he was still 
ha',ing doubts about his ability to succeed, and his 



future was uncertain, if not bleak. Hurstwood was the 
imaginative product of those doubts,of Dreiser'sown 
fear of failure, and of his obsession with poverty, an 
obsl3ssion which lingered from childhood.14 

The fact that so much of Sister ~arrie is based on personal experience 

may be what finally creates such a feeling of empathy on the part of 

the reader so that the bad style of Dreiser is overshadowed by the 

greater emotional impact of the novel. 

There is a consensus among critics of Dreiser that he was a bad 

writer. Warren points out that prior to writing Sister Carrie, 

!)reiser, "As a newspaperman ••• had certain glaring deficiencies. 

For one thing, he was barely literate. 1'urthermore, though his 

imaginat,ion fed on fact -- as he WiS in other connections all his lUe, 
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being, t,o put it nakedly, a born liar. But these deficiencies did not 

prevent him from being effective at feature stories lI.bout the seamy 

side of life. He had the gift of observation when the facts observed 

had somEI fundamental relation to human reeling. That is, he had a 

novelis1iic and not a reportorial sense of fact. ,,15 

AU'red Kazin, in commenting on Dreiser's style notes that 

DrEliser' a craftsmanship has never been copied, as innumerable 
wr~L ters have copied from Stephen Crane or even from Jack 
London. '1here has been nothing one could copy. With his 
pr()verbial slovenliness, the barbarisms and incongruities 
wh()se notoriety has preceded him into history, the bad grammar, 
thE~ breathless and painful clutching at words, the vocabulary 
do·~ted with 'trig' and 'artistic' that may sound like a 
salesman's effort to impress, the outrageous solecisms that 
gh'e his novels the flavor of sand, he has seemed the unique 
eXlimple of 8 writer who remains great despite himself. It 
is by now an established part of our fo~lore that Theodore 
Drl:tiser lacks everything except genius. 

St.anton Coblentz bemoans Dre is er 's writing stating that the 

"style lof this novelist indicates no more than an elementary effort to 

avoid a general murkiness of effect; it exhibits a thorough devotion to 

the creed of Conrusion and Chaos. tt17 



,- An 13xample of Dreiser's awkwardness can be seen in the sentence 

nSome time she spent in wandering up and down" thinking to encounter 

6 

the buildings by chance" so readily is the mind, bent upon prosecuting 

a hard but needl'ul errand, eased by that self-deception which the sem

blance of search, without the reality, gives. It (p. 23) Another typical 

Dreiser sentence reads ItWhat would not Minnie say 1" (p. 30) Dreiser 

also starts many of his sentences with remarks such as "behold" (p. 30) 

and noh" blessed are" (p. 188 and p. 423). His repeated use of phrases 

such as tttruly swell" and of words like "gastronomy" irk critics and 

readers as well. Dreiser gets to the point of being ridiculous when he 

has a pair of shoes and a lace collar speaking dialogue to Carrie. n,My 

dear,,' said the lace collar she secured from Partridge's, 'I fit you 

beautifully; don't give me up.' 'Ob, such little feet,' said the leather 

of the soft new shoes; 'how effectively I cover them. What a pity they 

Should ever want my aid.'ft (p. 111) 

How'ever, Larzer Ziff in The American 1890's blames his diction and 

style on his Midwest and German school teachers in Catholic SChools. He 

states '!.".' .words aplenty he came to know" but nothing in his background 

or his t,raining taught a respect for them. One word was as good as 

another, if the two meant approximately the same thing, and they were put 

t.)gether into sentences with indifference to the way a thing got said. ltltl 

Ne",'ertheless" even though most critics agree that Dreiser IS style 1s 

awkward they view his writing with ambivalence. A statement often-quoted 

on Dre1:::er's work comes from Sherwood Anderson. "Heavy" heavy" the feet 

of Theodore. How easy to pick some of his books to pieces, to laugh at 

him for so much of his heavy prose. The feet of Theodore are making a 

path. ITesently the path will be a street with great arches overhead 

and deHcately carved spirals piercing the sky. Along the street will 

run children, shouting,'Look at me. See what I and my 1"ellows of new 
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day have done' -- forgetting the heavy feet of Dreiser."l9 

Ano'cher frequently quoted comment pointing to the poor yet enduring 

quality '01' Dresierts writing is that of Carl Van Doren who states the 

following: ItNot the incurable awkwardness of style nor his occasional 

verbosi1iY nor bis too frequent interposition of crude argument can 

destroy the effect which he produces at tnis best -- that of a noble 

spirit brooding over a world which in spite of many condemnations he 

deeply, souberly loves. H20 

Dreiser's awkwardness and intrusion are seen b.Y some critics as the 

very reason for his success. For example, in ~ Native Grounds, Kazin 

states that "It is because ne [preiser] has spoken for Americans with an 

emotion equivalent to their own emotion, in a speech as broken and blindly 

searching as common speech, that we have responded to him with the dawning 

realbcdiion tnat be is stronger than all the others of his time, and at 

i t !t21 the SBmEI t 1me more po gnan • • • • 

Consequently, the combination of Dresier's personal experience in 

his wri '~ing and an ;;awkward style lead to the Ittruth", "honesty'·, and 

"pi tyrt lihich make Dreiser's work appealing. 

I ;~gree with Granville Hicks that 

Onl!! feels his [Dreiser I SJ effort, as be elaborately ammasses 
de'tail, as he clumsily probes into motives, as he ponderously 
gr.opes for words. ".nd one feels his honesty, his determin
ation to present lire exactly as he sees it. • • • One cries 
out against the autnor's clumsiness, his sheer stupidity, and 
yet one surrenders to his honesty and acknowledges in the end 
that he is a master. In Sister C;rrie Dreiser not only 
shattered in a single aimress gesture, a score of sacred con
ventions, he created living men and women in a world we rec
ognize as ours. It is a p~ss10n for truth, lodged in the 
deepest stratum of DrEi,!",'r"s mind, operating in spite 01' 

conflicting interests, t~lat gives his work its importance •• 
• • Despite innumerable i"auIts, nis six massive novels, built 
on the rocks of honesty and nity, stand while the works of 
shrewder architects crumble.22 



Since most critics would agree that Dreher does succ:sed 1n spits 

Jf' 11:r Hlf, ;:, close study of Siater Carrie will show that its charac

teriz~tions, structure, themes and motifs contribute ~o that success. 

The main characters of the novel are Caroline Mesber (Carrie), 

George 9urstwood, and Charles Drouet. 'wfuen the novel begins, Carrie 

8 

is just eighteen years old and on her way to Chicago. Dre~ser describes 

her as "full of the illusions 01' ignorance and youth." (p. 1) 1,o[e first 

get an insight into Carrie's character nr d "rhat she will be when Dreiser 

relates that "Self-interest with her was high, but not strong. It was, 

neverthElless, her guiding characteristic." (p. 2) 'lliis self-interest can 

be seen when Carrie is observing Drouet's apparel. "Sn.e became conscious 

of an inequal1 ty. Her own pIa 1n blue dress, with its black cotton tape 

trimmings, now seemed to her shabby. She felt the worn state of her shoes. 

(p. 5) Her interest in Drouet is precipitated by "the material wealth 

he set j:'orth'l (p. 6) His purse filled with greenbacks "impressed her 

deeply.1t (p. 7) Dreiser, by pointing to those things which have an im

pact on Carrie and by stating that t'when a girl leaves her home at 

eighteen, she does one of two things. Either she f aUs into saving 

hands al1d becomes better, or she rapidly assumes the cosmopolitan 

standard of virtue and becames worse" (p. 2) sets up what will happen 

to Carrie and what will influence ner throughout the novel. Then ~t the 

end of the firB~ chapter Dreiser successfully puts the reader in sympathy 

with Carrie when upon her arrival in Chicago she meets ner sister and 

is described as "a lone figure in a tossing, thoughtless sea." (p. 11) 

'l'nroughout the novel Drei.ser keeps the reader sympathetic toward 

Carrie. 

Minnie Hanson serves as a foil to Carrie,and when Dreiser shows "the 

lean and narrow life" (p. 13) the Hansons live, it is merely another cir

cumstance of adversity whiCh Carrie faces. Through his detdled 

• 
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description of Carrie IS search i'or employment, Dreiser conveys the 

anguish Carrie is suffering. He also makes one feel C~rrie's weariness 

when she is working at the shoe factory. This sympathy toward Carrie 

leads the reader to condone Carrie's becoming Drouet's mistress. Carrie 

has lost her job because of sickness and Drouet oi'fers her an alternative. 

lbrough these early events " ••• Dreiser is primarily concerned with her 

[Garrier' sJ natural instincts. She is passive rather than active, pushed 

rather t,han pushing. As these events indicate, her course of action is 

largely determined by the elements of chance and subconcious direction.~23 

JOhn McJ\leer agrees that C~rrie n ••• does not create opportunities for 

herself; she merely is drawn into them a8 they presnet themselves.~24 

Carrie does not solicit the attention of either Drouet or Hurstwood. 

She simply accepts it. Later, in her rise as a successful actress, she 

is ehOS/3n from the chorus and given a speaking part through no agressive

ness bu't; through a s1mple reply to a comment from one of the actors. 

Kel1neth Iqnn argues that Carrie is not at all deserving of the 

sympathy which critics and readers have given her. He points out that 

the cri tics It ••• should have listened to Mrs. Doubleday and saved 

their grief, for Carrie herself never wastes any tears on ~nyone. The 

sorrow she expresses for the poor is highly abstract and is constantly 

betr~ed by her ruthless social selection, motivated by her desire to 

get ahead. As for her seductions, they h~v. fazed the critics more than 

they ever did Carrie -- never once in the novel does sex nave any emo

tional effect upon her, except insofar as it leads to an augmentation of 

her living stand~rd."25 ~nn sees Carrie as a gold-digger and a cold 

hearted one at that. "The gift of money [!rom Drouet) leads Carrie to 

formulate the guiding principle of her life: 'Money -- something every

body h;is and I must get.' Sizing up Drouet across the restaurant table 
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Carrie 'felt that she like him -- that she could continue to like him 

ever so much. There was something even richer than that, running as a 

hidden strain, in her mind.' The 'hidden strain' is Carrie's unconscious 

reslization that she can trade this man's desires f'or her own, her body 
26 

for a life of f'ashion and ease. tt 

Supporting this argument of Lynn's are Dreiser's comments that there 

was no "great love" between Carrie and Drouet or Carrie and Hurstwood. 

Also, upon first meeting Hurstwood, Carrie compares him to Drouet. Even 

though Drouet's clothes that evening were "rich in appearance" (p. 107) 

Dreiser says that "What he Hurstwood wore didn't strike the eye so 

forcibly as that whiCh Drouet had on, but Ctilrrie could see the elegance 

of the material. n (p. 107) 

Perhaps Carrie's self-interest is one of her saving graces. Other-

wise, she would be just another sentimental heroine with all the situa-

tions of poverty, helplessness, sedUctions, avaricious family (Hansons) 

and finnl1y the bogus wedding. 27 

H""ever, the main thing that Lynn forgets is that Drouet does not 

marry Cnrrie as he repeatedly promises to do. Also, Carrie is tricked 

by Hurs'~wood into the elopement and subsequent marriage because of her 

belief 1lihat Drouet has been hurt in an accident. So while Carrie is 

tillways looking f'or the next best thing, I believe it is not so much 

because she is a gold-digger but because she is a dreamer. It 1s her 
, 

quality of naive~, combined with her sense of wonder and longing that 

makes C.arrie a charR.cter with whom one can sympathize. Donald Pizer 

sums up Carrie's appeal by stating that TlShe will alw:.ys be the dreamer, 

Dreiser says, and though her dreams take an earthly shape controlled by 

her world, and though she ie judged immoral by the world because she 

viohtel' its conventions in pursuit of her dreams, she has for Dreiser 
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--and for us, I be11eve meaning and significance and stature because 

of her capacity to rock and dream, to question life and to pursue it. 1I28 

It must not be overlooked either that Carrie remains with Hurstwood 

through his two years of unemployment because she has sympathy for him. 

'!hEI characterization of Hurstwood is said by many critics to be one 

of Dre:s.ser's finest. According to H. Wayne Morgan, "Hurstwood ideally 

symbol bed both Chicago and Ameri Ctl and domina ted the bOGk' s bst hali·. 

The chr(micle of his rise and fall is one of the great works in American 

ns tural1stic writing. He craved and had attained a large measure of 

material wealth and prestige. He seemed hopeful and vigorous, but his 

tinsel l"orld feel at the touch of events.n29 Hurstwood, when we first 

meet h1m, is a Buccessful manager of a Chicago saloon 1:"1 tzgerald and Moys. 

He has 'Il ••• his own sense of importance." (p. 49) Hurstwood's family 

serves much the same purpose as do the Hansons. (Tulia Hurstwood is cold 

and calculating.. His children are spoiled and independent. The indif

ference of Hurstwood's family makes Carrie seem all the more warm and 

desirable to him. When Hurstwood does steal the money he does so only 

by chance. Thus Hurstwood's first steps toward a decline come about 

through circumstances beyond his control just as Carrie's first steps 

toward her moral fall and material rise come about. While Hurstwood is 

looking at the money from the safe the lock snaps shut B.nd the decision 

to sted the money is made for him:,( (p. 288-89).., From that point in the 

~ovel Hurstwood loses control over his life. Hurstwood's arrival in 

New York CQn be compared to Carrie's entry into Chicago. Dreher por

trays the inSignificance of the individual. ItWhatever a man Hke Hurst

wood cc.uld be in Chicago it is very evident that he would be but an 

inconspicuous drop in an. ocean like New York •••• In other words, 

Hurstw()od was nothing." (p. 321) Hurstwood assumes the name Wheeler, 
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and Hakutani points out that " ••• deprived of a position and 01" busi

ness influence in his home city, he is much like a wheel which has 

lost its controlling mechan1sm. n30 

Alt.hough Hurstwood acquires a position 1n a saloon, he is Cllready on 

the way down. His job i8 'tenninated after a year by circumstances over 

which hE!' has no control. The complete disintegration of Hurstwood is 

detailed in the remainder of the novel so carefully that one can feel the 

hopelesfmess Hurstwood must feel. rIbe deterioration is both psychological 

and phys1ical. When Carrie finally gets employment in a chorus line, 

HurstwoCld's pride rallies and causes him to take the first action he has 

taken irl over a year. 

ThEt strike ( p. 454-79) environment serves as a final blow to Hurst

wood's fleli'-respect. What little pride he had is reduced further when 

he reduces himsel1' to the level of a "scab. lI ( p. 470) He returns to 

the fbi. and finds Carrie gone. Dreiser repeatedly points up how far 

Hurstwo()d has fallen when he continually calls him the ftex-mlilnager" 

when he is begging and scraping. The cold, desolate winter scenes when 

Hurstwood begs for bread and a bed make the deterioration of Hurstwood 

completE!. 

A11;hough Dreiser succeeds in making us shudder at the decline 01' 

Hurstwood, he never gets as much sympathy from us 8S does Carrie. His 

inaction in seeking employment can be paralleled to that of Carrie in 

Chicago.. However, "Then Hurstwood looks back he is always bitter while 

Carrie is thankful. or course this is because Hurstwood is worse off than 

he was and Carrie is better off than she was. However, when Garrie learns 

01' Hurstwood' s theft of the money Dreiser relates that "Instead of hatred 

springing up there was a kind of sorrow generated. Poor l'ellowl \'ihat 

a thing to have hanging over his he8d all the time." (p. 530) 
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Hurstwood no longer has the prom:1.se of youth and becomes paralyzed 

in his rocking and reading his newspapers. The rocking chair, the news-

papers clOd talk of to'llorrow serve as a form of escape for George. He 

becomes dishonest with Carrie, with his creditors, but most of all with 

himself. Another r€o1S0n "718 are not ~ sympathetic to Hurstwood as we 

are to Garrie is that he is identified by Dreiser as the most intelligent 

and clever of the three main characters. One feels that he could improve 

his circumstances. 

Whjle Carrie rises and Hurstwood falls, Drouet maintains a straight 

line throughout the novel. Drouet is controlled by his desires and 

early in the story Dreiser te1ls us that in the seduction of Carrie lfHe 

could nClt help what he was going to do. He could not see clearly enough 

to wish to do dif.t'erently. He was drawn by his innate desire to act the 

old purfluing part. He would need to delight himself with Carrie as 

surely ~IS he -would need to eat his heavy breakfast." (p. 85) .At the end 

of the novel when Carrie has rejected him, the last view we have of 

<l.Cl'~ r'"~ 
Drouet l~ when he runs into a friend and proposes that they get a couple 

of' girl::1 and "have a dandy time .'t (p. 550) Dreiser says of Drouet, "The 

old butt,erfly was a light on the wing as ever. n (p. 550) 

DrE!iser compares his characters to one another ccnst9ntly. Hurst-

wood is more intelligent and refined than Drouet. (p. 106) However, 

Drouet does not fare so badly in this comparison. In a scene where the 

three are coming out of the theatre, Dreiser orders our sympathies. 

"'!hey h~ld come out of the lobby and made their way through the showy 

crush about the entrance way. 'Say, mister,' said a voice at Hurstwood's 

side I '~rould you mind gi ving me the price of til bed?' Hurstwood was 

interestedly remarking to Carrie. 'Honest to God, mister, I'm witnout 
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a place to sleep.' The plea was that of a gaunt-faced man of about thirty, 

who looked the picture of pr1vation and wretchedness. Drouet was the first 

one to see. He handed over a dime with an upwelling feeling of pity in 

his heart. B4rstwood scarcely noticed the incident. Carrie quickly for

got." (p. 153) The irony in this scene is that Hurstwood will later have 

to beg t'or a bed, Carrie will "quickly forget" him, and Drouet, who shows 

the mos1i feeling here will be the most content of the three characters 

at the Etnd of the novel. 

ArnEtS serves as a contrast to Drouet, Hurstwood, and Carrie herself. 

He reprElsents a higher level of intellect than any other of the charac-

ters and thus becomes the next step to which Carrie looks. She is 

interes1ied in the ideal he represents. The Vances serve as an example 

of material wealth to Carrie and playa part in her dissatisfaction 

with her situation with Hurstwood. °lbey serve as a focal point for 

Carrie \mo is always compad ng her state to something better. 

WhHe the balance and comparison ot" one character against another 

plays a positive part in Dreiser's success, so does hi.s structure of 

~ister ~;arrie. The structure is interlaced with the plot and character-

izationn. Maxwell Geismar indicates that "The novel was structured on 

a triangle of forces. Drouet remains relatively static while Carrie goes 

up in the world and Hurstwood goest down." 31 Claude Simpson in South-

~ Re'~ points out the same structure but VJith slightly different 

terminology. He states that "Sister Carrie is well unified structurally, 

wi th a ~3imple plot which chan be diagramed [Si~ by the l;'er X: one 

fortune goes up while another goes down, and the crucial episode of 

Hurstwood 's stealing the money - at the very center of the novel -- re

presentl3 the point at whi ch the two plot linea cross. tt32 
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Another example of this structure is discussed by PhiHp Gerber. "Three 

human lflsves are caught in the winds of chance and circumstance: one 

tossed upward (but never reaching)to fulfillmentJ another dragged down

ward to ruinJ a third swept along briskly but at a dead level. It)) 

Rubin Halleck, howeverJ disagrees that the book is well structured. 

He feels that "The novel suf'fers from a broken back in the transfer of 

interest, from Carrie to George Hurstwood.,,34 

WhUe characterization and structure contribute to the overall 

effect .,f the novel, more important are Dreiser's uses of themes and 

motifs. 
/s 

On'8 theme which important in the novel and to JJl'terican 1i terary 
11 

history is Dreiser's analySis of success and the American dream)both of 

which are based on material wea.lth. lbe strongest forces lilt work on all 

the characters are displays of clothing, rine homes J carriages, and 

of course, money. All the characters are estimated by Dreiser and by 

each other other in accordance with their appearance. 

Charles Shap:i.ro emphasizes that "In Sister Carrie, the characters, 

the symbols, the action, and even the details are attuned to iii basie 

theme, an elaboration of Emerson's complain that 'things' dominate the 

American scene. ,,)5 Shapiro comments that the novel tt ••• takes several 

protagonists from varied economic strata of American life and shows how 

they are harmed and corrupted by the rraudulant ~icJ claims of a 

spurious American dream. H36 

Philip Gerber states that Dreiser describes in Sister Carrie 

It ••• '~erican values for what he had found them to be -- m~teria11stic 

to the core. The money ideal would be exposed ;is the gre.it moti v;ting 

purpose o£ life in the United St;ites: one'srelative affluence .it any 

level c! society determining the degree of creature comfort one might 
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enjoy, the measure of prestige one might own, the extent of social power 

one might command. In all of Sister Carrie there is not one character 

whose st.atus is not determined economically; there are few whom possession 

does not. stimulate into ravenous pursuit of even more fulsome wealth. n31 

Jan1es Farrell supports the idea that money playa a central role in 

Sister Garrie. ttW1thout money -- money as we know it 1n our society --

the ator~ is meaningless and the tragedy is forced. In order to under-

stand the book clearly it is essential that we understand the all-

important role that money plays in it. ffo the characters, money is a 

mysteryJ' as it remains to many up to the present. The good-natured sales

man, Dr(ruet, discovers that money comes easily. He sells goods. An 

order if I a igned. In time, he is paid ct commission. It comes almost 

effortlnssly -- and is spent accordingly. '£0 Carrie, a poor and yearn-

ing country girl going to Chicago, money is the means for getting every

thing in life for which she aspires. To Hurstwood, in his pleasant and 

establinhed lii"e, money at first is not even a problem; later it is the 

instrumont that will permit him to satiSl"y his paSsion for Carrie; in the 

end, it is the means to keep his body and soul together -- and he must 

beg for it on the street. n38 

Beginning with the physical descriptions 01' Carrie and Drouet w. 

are told that Carrie has ttfour dOllars in moneyft (p. 1) and that Drouet's 

wallet lias filled nwith a roll of greenbacks.~ (p. 1) Money is important 

to the Hansons. 'fhe only reason they want Carrie to stay with them in 

Chicago is to have the money from her room and board. When Carrie 

becomes ill and loses her income of $4.50 per week)they advise her that 

she would be wise to go back to Columbia C1ty. '1'b.erefore, when she is 

raced with the prospect of returning home, she runs into Drouet who 

ot"fers her money_ "The money she had accepted was two soft, green, 

handsom,e ten-dollar billa." (p. 69) Dreiser points out on the following 
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page thllt ItAs for Carrie, her understanding of the moral significance of 

money w"s the popular understanding, nothi.ng more. The old definition: 

'Money: something everybody else hQS and I must get,' would have expressed 

her undE,rstanding of it thoroughly. Some of it she now held in her hiimd-

two 50f1i, green ten-dollar bills-- and she felt that she was immensely 

better off for the having of them. It was something that was power in 

1 tse If • 11 (p. 70) 

Money comes up later at a crucial point in the book: .Lt is when 

Hurstwol)d discovers the sa.te unlocked and looks in that "a layer of bills, 

in parc4,ls of II thousand, such as banks issue, caught his eye. 1t (p. 284) 

Hurstwo()d thinks to himsel1' ItWhy don 't I shut the safe? ••• What makes 

me paus~~ here?1t CP. 285) And a voice replies ItDid you ever have ten 

thousand dollars in ready money?1t CP. 285) He takes the money out of 

the safl:! and returns it three times before the lock springs shut on 

the fOUl:-th time. This one incident triggers his elopement with Carrie, 

his 10S:3 of business connection~ and finally nis complete decline to where 

he is ct:>mpletely broke and has to beg for money. Later, it is the lack 

of money whicn leads Carrie to pursue her acting career and to rise to 

her SUCt::ess. 

ThIll important thing that Dreiser seems to be saying is that money 

and all it can buy;,representjJ the American dream of success. But he 

shows U:3 in the end of the novel that tilt does not take money long to 

make pl,ain its impotence, providing tne desires are in the realm of 

~rfection. With her one hundred and 1·ifty in hand, Carrie could think 

of nothing particularly to do. In itself, as a tangible, apparent thing 

which she could touch Qnd look upon, it was a diverting thing for a few 

days, but this soon passed." (p. 505-06) So we leRrn from Carrie that 

while mt3ney is attractive, powerful, and necessary when we are without 
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it, nevE~rtheless, it can not bring us happiness. 

Of Qll the ways in which material wealth is represented in the 

novel, the most frequentlY used image is clothing. One can hardlY open 

the boole without coming upon some description of clothing. As does money, 
{:.,jJ 

clothing Qe.ing the representation of mliterial weal thx plays a signi1"icant 

role in the development of Carrie's story. 

Whlsn Carrie first meets Drouet, she is attracted by his clothing. 

Dreiser says of Drouet "Good clothes, of course, were the first essential, 

the things without which he was nothing." (p. 4) Dreiser sets up the 

importance of clothing in the novel saying "A woman should some day write 

the complete philosophy of clothes. No matter how young, it is one of 

the things she whollY comprehends. There is an ~-n(9scribablY faint Une 

in the matter of man's apparel whj~h somehow divides for her those who 

are worth glancing at and those who are not. Once an individual has 

passed this faint line on the way downward he will get no glance from 

her." (p. IS) 

Then Dreiser goes on to sh")w Carrie compar1ng herself to Drouet by 

means clf clothing which is to become her yardstick for comparing herself' 

to ott.lers and other characters to one another throughout the book. She 

notes 3:n "inequ81ity" in her clothing when she looks at Drouet. Sh0 

(~Omrar€IS her clothes to those of the shop girls in Chicago and "1'elt 

ashamed in the face of better dressed girls who went by." (p. 46) 

Carr:e later compares her clothing to that of Mrs. Vance. Dreiser states 

th~t wben Carrie a~d I1rs. Vance go out to see the play ~ s':0odwin, Carrie 

saw "that she was not well-dressed -- not nearly as well-dressed as Mrs. 

Vance." (p. 338J "Carrie felt that she needed more and better clothes 

to cornp9Y'"'> with this woman, and that any one lo::>king at the t"IO would 

pick Mrs. Vance for her raiment alone." (p. 340) Dreiser says that 
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"Fine clothes to her were a vast persuasion; they spoke tenderly and 

Jesui ti,cally for themselves." (p. 111) 

Whon Carrie is contemplating returning the twenty dollars to Drouet, 

it is the need for an article of clothing, a jacket, which just nappens 

to fit her when she tries it one, which leads her to .. ccept the money. 

Once sh.~ has accepted the money, her decis:i on to allow Drouet to set her 

up in lm apartment is not so complicat,J[l. 

Calrrio, on first meeting Hurstwood is impressed by the fact that his 

clothing is more elegant than t.hat of Drouet. HurstwQo,l ! f; g)'ur:ual physi-

cal and psychological deterioration is det~iled in his wearing apparel. 

\,111en hj:9 business venture in New York fails, be begins to wear old clothes 

~round 'the flat. "Sitting around the house, he decided to wear some old 

clothes he had. This came first in the bad days. Only once he apolo

gized in the very beginning: 'It's so bad today, I'll just wear these 

around.' Eventually these became the permanent thing." (p. 392-93) 

One day Mrs. VAnce stops to visit and Carrie is out. When Carrie 

returns she is chagrined to think that Mrs. Vance should see George 

"looking like thaii" (p. 402) She adds, ItI've ask you a dozen times to 

wear your other clothes. Oh, I think this is just terrible." (p. 402) 

Finally, it is Carrie's desire to spend her money she has earned 

on clothing which precipitates her leaving Hurstwood. "Her need of clothes--

to say nothing of her desire for ornaments-- grew rapidly as the fact 

developed that for all her work she was not to have them. The sympathy 

she felt 1'or Hurstwood, at the time he asked her to tide hime over, 

vanished with these newer u~nga of decency. He was not always renewing 
11 

his request, but this love or good appearance was. It insisted, and Carrie 

wished to satisfy it." (p. 430) When she subsequently leaves him, part 

of her letter reads, "I'm going away. I'm not coming back anymore. It's 

no use trying to keep up the flat; I can't do it. I would~.t mind helping 
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you, if :t: could, but I can't support us both, and pay the rent. I need 

what lit1:ile I make to pay for my clothes." (p. 484) 

Since clothing Bnd money and material wealth represent success to 

the characters at the beginning of the novel, why isn't Carrie happy at 

the end? Charles Shapiro presents the idea that the whole novel is con-

cerned w.ith the theme of success and failure. This idea ties in also 

with the previously discussed theme of the American dream for success. 

It'lbe thrl!e ch~f protagonists, Hurstwood, Drouet, and Carrie, have, of 

course, ~~heir own special areas of movement, wi thin which are their own 

patterns of success and failure. Both Drouet and Carrie are the essential 

part of -the Hurstwood story, echoing and rein~orcing the theme of a man's 

dream and his failure. Running underneath the Hurstwood chronicle is the 

ironic r'ise of Carrie, the chief protagonist of the novel. Ironic because, 

while sh!!!! achieved success, she is never happy by her own standards. rt39 

He point;s out that "In Sister Carrie the theme is the effect, on the indi

vidual c1:msciousness, of the misdirection of the American success dream. 1I40 

This interwoven money-clothing-material wealth-success story is 

discusse·d by John McAleer. He notes that Dre is er fS "predilection for pro-

tagonist;s who are pursuing the American Dream, and the compassion which 

he extends to them in their failure to find happiness, often are mistaken 

for a vo·te of confidence in materialism. Quite otherwise, he sought 

conSistently, through his tragic protagonists, to condemn the American 

dream as a destruc tive illusion.n41 He asserts th:.t Dreher "saw it 

as his first duty to bring under assault the false standards upon which 

American society was reared. Sister Carrie is not a defense of the com-

promises which country girls make to win their way in the big city, but 

a bi tter ind~.ctment of the success goals Carrie Meeber pursues under the 

spell of the American Dream.,,42 
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N01i only do themes of success, failure, money, and clothing serve 

to unify the novel, but alSo Dreiser uses the recurring motifs of the 

rocking ehalr, the theatre, music, water and circularity. 
} 

'I'wEmty-seven times in the novel Dreiser places someone in a rocking 

chair. In an article in American Literature Christopher Katope covers the 

rocking c:h;ir motif quite thoroughly aa a growth symbol: 

nw motif first appears in Carrie's lowest phase before her 
ascent -- her bedroom at H;mson' a -- after her letter to 
Dr()uet: she sits in "the one small rocking-chdrn and looks 
out into the "streets in silent wonder" (p. 15). The con

text includes the shabby environment of her initial phase, 
Drouet-- the next stage in her evolution-- and a brief 
relTerie of hopes for a more rewarding future. The motif 
next appears after she obtains her first job and she indulges 
!tin the moat high-flown speculations" as she sits II in her 
ro(~king-chair" and dreams of "every joy and every bauble" 
(p., 32). Later, the apartment to which Drouet takes Carrie 
if I described as containing "several rocking-chairs" (p. 102). 

M1ier she meets Hurstwood and is impressed by his wealth and 
manners, she begins to contrast her meager furnished room 
wi 1ih 'twhat ahe had so recently seen" and "rocking to and frolt 
sh~t thinks "What, after all, was Drouet?" "She longed and 
longed and longed" (p. 128). 'ihe motif next appears as Carrie 
im<lgines herself, after Drouet suggests she try out for a 
part, as a famous actress. ItA. ahe rocked to and fro ••• 
eVt!ry fancy, every i Husion which she had concerning the 
st~lge ••• now cam back ••• It (p. 174). Dreiser describes 
this feeling of Carrie's as "the first subtle outcropping 

of an artistic nature" (p. 133). The symbol receives 
emphasis in the scene in which Carrie quarrels with Jrouet 
onr Hurstwood and which ends in their separation (pp. 2;~3, 

2;;2, 267), clearing the way for the Carrie-Hurstwood rela
tionship, the next stage in Carrie's material climb. In the 
Morltreal hotel room with Hurstwood, she sits down "in one 
of the rocking-chairs" while Hurstwood waits for room ser
v1<:e (p. 306). Later, in New York, after seeing a play, the 
"grf.at attraction" of the stage reminds her of "her one 
hifltrionic achievement in Chicago •••• " It dwelt in her 
mirld and occupied her consciousness during many long 
al'1iernoons in which her rock1ng-ch8ir and her latest novel 
contributed the only plesure of her state" (p. 343) ••• 

'!he meeting with Ames awakens in her g rea ter longings 
and heightened sensibilities (pp. 358-359); in her apart
merit, having decided not to go into the bedroom where Hurst
wocld was sleeping- "it was disagreeable to hern (p. 359)-
shet sits in her rocking-chair: "'Ibrough a 1·og of longing 
and conl'licting desires she was beginning to see •••• She 

W&tS rocking ~md beginning to see" (p. 359). There follows 
thet separation from Hurstwood; and after her t riumnh as an 
ac1iress, Carrie moves into a hotel sui te luxuriously fur
niElhed and with "several huge easy rockers lt (p. 500). The 



m()tif recurs later when Ames encourages her to turn n-om 
comedy to "serious" drama: "'llie effect was like roiling 
helpless waters. Carrie troUbled over it in her rocking
chair for dayslt (p. 538). Finially, in the last para
graph, at the peak of her material success, Carrh is 
dElscribed in her "rocking-chair, by ner window dreaming43 • • • of such happiness as she may never feel It (p. 557). 
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'vlj.llhm Freedman sees the rocking chair as a motif of circularity 

"unders(!oring the pendular motion of life and fortUb in the novel and, 

in the periodic return of its characters, notably Carrie and Hurstwood, 

to Ii vnriety of rocking chairs, the tedium of humsn existence and the 

repetiMveness of human action. I •
44 

Another view of the rocking chair is taken by Hugh Witemeyer. 

He sees the chair as a static symbol. 

nle rocking chair in which Carrie sits and dreams as the 
novel closes aptly symbolizes how little she and her fel
l(,ws grow or change. Dreiser places a rocking chair in 
ench of Carrie's principal domestic settings: the Hanson's 
and Ogden Place in Chicago, Seventy-eighth and 'l'hirteenth 
S~~reets and finally the Waldorf in New York. It is the 
soat of mental activ:lty, occaSionally lnsight (pp. 219, 359, 
4135) but tar more consistently fantasy, reverie, and escape 
(pp. 15, 32, 242, 343, 345, 380, 381, 419, 445). In the 
f:Ln81 chapter the chair harbors the latter processes once 
again •••• The rocking chair is a static symbol in the 
n()vel. It points up the sad irony that although Dreiser's 
mobile American questers cover great physical distances in 
trains and trolleys and use pseudonyms like rtWheeler," they 
dc) not come a greater mental distance than is represented 4S 
by the hobbyhorsical fjxture in which Carrie is last seen. 

F:lnally, Donald Pizer sees the rocking as part of the "dream" 

quality which I discussed early in dealing with the characterization 

of Carr:le. He states that 

I'~ is suggested that Dreiser means to imply that nothing 
roally has happened to Carrie, that although her outer 
c:lrcumstances have changed, she is essentially the same 
both morslly and spiritually. The symbol does 5ndeed 
function partly in this way, but its primary emphasis 
i:3 not the negative one of nothing changed and there
l'c)re nothing gained or learned. Its stress is rather 
the positive idea that Carrie continues to have the 
ability to wonder about hersell and her future, that her 

:lmaginative response to life has not been dulled by 
e:cperience • Although she has not achieved the happiness 
·~hat she though accompanied the life she desired a:1l 
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wbich she now has, she will continue to s ea.rch. Perhaps 
Jwes represents the next, higher step in this quest, 

Th'eiser implies,but in~ny case, she possesses this inner 
i"()rce, 8 force which is essentially bold and free. Al
though it brings her worry and loneliness -- the rocking 
chair symbolizes these as well -- it is aU6element in her 
which Dreiser finds estimable and moving. 

nie theatre is seen as a place for entertainment but also as the 

place ~lere Carrie achieves her fame. Carrie's ability to imitate makes 

her a c(~pable actress and thus the theatre world of make-believe and 

glitter symbolizes Carrie's pursuit 01' her materially based dream. 

_'" actrf'SS always is looking for a better part as is Carrie throughout 

the nov"l. Sally Tippetts has researched the plays mention 1n the 

novel and summarizes that "Drd,-H'rr's selections the plays mentioned 

in Sistc3r Carrie then, give a representative picture of the melo-

dramati(~ theatre i'are of the day, and provide realistic detail as well 

as a suitable background for Carrie's career. And although Dreiser 

had been impressed by the glamour of the theatre in his youth, it is to 

a considerable extent, this fictional world of 'sentiment or mush' that 

he choae to represent in his selection of plays for Sister Carrie. Only 

two of ~t;he eight plays mentioned by title in the book seem not to have 

been act,ual productions of the time -- and fabrication of these two plays 

was neCl3ssary: Dreiser !"ound an i.ronic plot situation in ~ Covenant, 

and he gave the .fictitious Carrie a role in ]!! Wives 2.! Abdul. n47 

MUl3ic as a motif 1s thoroughly discussed by Robert J. Griffin. 

In Sister Carrie music is the surest gauge of the emotional
ae:3thetic proclivities of the characters. We have seen how 
d~!I~ply Carrie can be affected by music: in Chicago Itthe 
strain from the parlour below stole upward. With it her 
tht)ughts became coloured and enmeshed ft (84). Wben Drouet 
finds her so moved and unfeelingly suggests that the 'twaltz 

a Httle to that music," she naturally begins to sense a 
de:ficiency in him. She begins to trun to Hurstwood, who, 
p14!ased at the turning, romantically whistles "an old 
melody that he had not re't!led for fifteen yea.rs" (98). 
Ca:rrie gets her first taste of the state and finds she 
ha:3 a gift for it; she can put herself lIin harmoney with 
th'~ pIa inti ve melody" of the orchestra accompanying the 



melodrama. And for a while she draW's out this aspect of 
HUI'stwood's personality, raising his spirits "until he 
wa::1 in the frame of mind of one who sings joyously!· (171) • 
• • ' • "music, then, provides 1m ample, pervasive motif 
in Sister Carrie; the charms and powers of music, musical 
instruments, persons' receceptivity to music -- all serve 
important metaphoric functions. • • • Terms from the voca
bulary of music appear quite ol"ten -- "tone," Itchord,n 
nst.rain," "diecord," and the like -- so as to constitute 
a definite pattern of allusions. In the light of these 
ob"ious recurrences , it is hard to avoid suspecting an 
in~;ended metaphor or punning when we encounter such terms 
as "interval," ttoverture," "score," or even "drummer" 
(Dt'ouet's toneless profession). A person will be said 
to have struck "the key-note,1I or a "deep chord." Carrie 
see,s some aspects of Ufe as "humdrum," but the thought 
of a career on the stage "hummed in her ears as the melody 
of an old song" (141). Sometimes the metaphors are worked 
OU1~ to the extend of an elaborate metaphysical concej t, as 
wh.m Hurstwood presses his courtship of Carrie: first, 
he maintains a "church-like silence"; when this has created 

the proper mood, he speaks and "his voice trembled with 
th.at peculiar vibration which is the result of tensity ••• 
ringing home to his companion's heart't; he continues, 'this 
voice dropping to a soft minor," and prevails by "striking 
a ehord now which found sympathetic response" (104-5). 
Cal:'rie's musical nature is too obvious to bear much further 
comment; her voice is apt to be rtlow and musical," and 
wh,!m she remebers Drouet, it is typically as "a sad note out 
of an old song." 48 

'ibIS water imagery used by Dreiser begins when he describes 

Chicago as a "thoughtless sea." (p. 11) Later when Carrie is being 

visited by HurstW'Wod, when Drouet is out of town, she looks into 

nis eyes and Dreiser interjects It'lbe 11 ttle shop-girl was getting 

into deep water. She was letting her few supports float away from 

her." (p. 131) Both Hurstwood and his wi1'e are described as being 

Itdl at sea" (p. 157 and 233) as far as their marriage is concerned. 

Later, Hurstwood is described as "but an inconspicuous drop in an 

ocean like New York." (p. 321) 

William Freedman points out how many Mmes circular words such 
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as I·roundu , "circle ", and ttsphere ll are used in the novel and emphasizes 

that the novel is based on circular movement. He points to the name 

Drouet as coming from the French word "rouetlt for spinningwheel and 

to the fact that Hurstwood's alias is Wheeler, He asserts that the 
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name Vance could mean advance and goes on to say "Thus Ames, who at the 

first of their encounters was assigned by~s. Vance to 'look after her' 

has aimed Carrie's wheel 1n a new direction.,,49 --
In an article 1n ~erican Literature, Philip Williams tells the 

story of the chapter titles of Sister Carrie. He says that "'lbe titles 

were no1. written until after Doubleday and Page had returned Dreiserls 

long typescript, which had been reduced from a very much longer origin.al 

draft written in pencil. 'lbere are some signs that the titles were 

added an device to strengthen the appeal of the story-- perh.aps, even, 

as a lSl3t-di tch attempt to insure the acceptance of a book whose early 

plight 11nd subsequent history are now legendary."SO Williams shows 

that tht! titles were written by Dreiser and his friend Arthur Henry 

according to meter and the "best symbol for each chapter.»'l An inter-

esting part of Williams article deale with the two chapters which have 

the samle title: 

Ttl,s basic symbolic controast, fixed right at the core 
of the book, is the biblical struggle of "Spirit" and 
nFleshlt (Chapters 20, 21, 22, 23, 28, and 37). Of the 
duplication of the title T'The Lure of the Spirit: 'lhe 
Fl·esh in Pursuit" in Chapters XX and XXI (the point at 
which I was first prompted examine the manuscript), we 
must conclude that Dreiser wished the repetition. Both 
titles are in his hand, and he allowed them to stand, 
though the editor's blue pencil put a question mark 
bes:ide both. 'lhe conflict of these forces had earlier 
led the published to entitle the book The flesh and the 
§Pirit in the first contract (August 20;-1900). DreISer 

has said that the novel began when he wrote only the 
two words over the publisher's title in the contract. 
Nevertheless, he turned to the tension of "Flesh" and 
"Spirit" when he wrote the chapter titles (inspired by 
the "contract"?) and identified Carrie with the power 
of flSpirit.,,52 

In focusing on the motifs of Sister Carrie, one can see, as 

Freedman points out that "Dreiser has been too long considered ~ 

1'or his historic and socie-philosophic import. It is time that more 

attenti.on was paid to his art."'3 
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In conclusion, I believe it is a combin~tion of the subject matter 

of the book, the naturalistic style, the recurring motifs, and finally 

the intJ"usion of Dreiser that make Sister Carrie worthy 01' a close study. 

By look:lng closely at the novel, one begins to understand the mysterious 

power, l:Jympathy, and passion of Dreiser which is ot'ten mentioned but 

rarely t!xplained. 
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